2019 ROUND 2 ~ June 15th & 16th ~ LEAD FARM ~ Versailles, MO
Presented by: LARRY’S MOTORSPORTS
The Lead Farm – Round 2 of the 2019 MORE season – is this weekend, near Versailles, MO.
This is just the second time for this venue to ever host a motorcycle event and if you were
there last year, you know just how awesome that was. This course is full of flow with
exceptional dirt and a lot less rock than most events in Missouri.
The 50 riders will have 100% their own course – and it is a different track than last year on a
different part of the property. The course is fun, smooth, rider friendly, and located right in the
middle of everything so it’s easy to get to and easy to spectate.
Saturdays’ Sportsman track will be just over 5 miles. It’s a blast to ride and may or may not
include the big creek section depending on how much water is in it. Either way, the course is
FUN!
65/85/Ladies will have a roughly 2 mile long course with a couple creek crossings (little to no
water) and some fun and flowing trail. We are going to include last years’ 50 track (in reverse)
for these classes which adds in some cool ups and downs and a few rocks.
On Sunday we will change up the course and have close to 7 miles. There is also a possibility
that we will add in even more and be closer to 8. Time will tell. Maybe the morning loop will be
7 and the afternoon riders will get 8….we have options.
This place is super fun and it’s a race that you do not want to miss.
There is an awesome swimming hole that the track runs right next to – everyone is welcome
to enjoy that, just stay off the race track when the races are going on and be careful coming
and going.
Lead Farm has also built a new bunkhouse so you can get a room right on the property – get
dressed in your room and get on your bike. Each room has four beds and a bathroom & there
are still some rooms available. Contact Matt Loganbill at 573-378-3393 to get one reserved.
Concessions on site as well so please give them some business.

If you haven’t been to a MORE race, this is a great one for you to get started with us. Plenty
of practice for everyone, fun and rider appropriate courses, we make every effort to always be
on time, and we still believe in fresh cut trail!
Sign up before you practice – come to the riders’ meeting – respect the facility – no riding
after dark.
For first-timers to MORE, please take a minute to read through our Rules, and look over our
Classes/Numbering lists. Every series does things a little differently than others, so it’s
important that prior to race day that you are informed. One thing to note is that riders are
required to display the appropriate number and background color on all three number plates
during our events. If you don’t have the correct setup, generics are available at signup for
$3/set of three.
Please make sure that your pets are on a leash at ALL times and remain at your vehicle.
Directions – From Versailles, take Hwy 52 West to Hwy D. Turn right and go 7.6 miles to
Whipperwill Rd. Turn left on Whipperwill and follow arrows to the race site.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone this weekend for MORE fun!!

